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®Iic Saillir Rmirfc
est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

*

“ Christianus mihi nomen

NO. I.Uifi.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1G, 1901volume xxm.
. m Presence in the Holy Eucharist At has been carried ont. The chapel is elon “ Why, he replu d " u lr> most,, ayed no unimportant part in the up- «•*“ J.„e “nothing of Cathriio lieished. It Is a long, narrow building. , woudetlul thing All mv hie I have

building ot Canada teaching and so she conmlted several All the standing walls were left, and | been hearing about Catholics and read
Whilst we wrl’e we have in mind a miniFt„rH asking for explanations of ] the gaps built of stone as near as pos lug books condemnatory of their 

churchman who Is as learned as he is thfl Scripture passages, but none could sidle the color of the old s one The teachings, but I have never talked to a 
. , f hreadih of mind and give any which seemed to her satis stone work of the windows (tracery) Catholic priest before ; 1 have never

modest-of rare breadth of mind and give any chine„ fell are a„ uew except one. The (1 .or is had a chance to do so
of charming simplicity-a man ot . ,0 ^ hsDdg but although she read covered with gray slabs and the grave The minister was then asked what 
qtieuci less enthusiasm and ac ion, as . d.,. _,j' Bhe Btlll had diffimlt stones that were scattered over the he thought about the teaching he had
ready and capable to plan a church as ,ea whleh she could not solve. She place are now part of the floor. The hea.d and wbat was his opinion of the
to write a scholarly article-a man re lapsed into a non church going, near walls are finished Inside and out the Church: 1 understand the belief ot
to write a scholarly a iv ,ceDtlcal condition and was near same. The j.ints of the rubble mas- Catholics, now, he repli,d, wh-re,
spected and beloved, whose life has had yP { uh ahe had onry are pointed with cement and each as before It was simply Inconceivable
a stimulating and ennobling it fluence j. J fl years she remained in this pint shown by a line. I liked this to me how any Intelligent being could
upon many—who began as a black- UDhapp„ condition—or rather her state finished irregularity very much The accept the doctrines which l under- 

Just what difficulties con* seemed to get more dark and helpless celling is one arch from end to end stood were attributed to them. I see 
We The„ bv chance a non Catholic mis The chapel is in two parts The eastern now that if a person rely lives up to 

slon was given in the place where she half with the high al ar Is apparently the teaching of the Catholic Church he 
lived She attended : she heard the tor the monks specially, as it Is filled must be a very good men indeed " 
doctrines of the Church preached con with stalls on the flior In the centre Here the point is touched exactly ; 
corning the Holy Sacraments ; she there Is a platform reaching from side these men do not know, and they do 
annirht the missionary and laid her to side : It ts about ten feet above the not know because they never have any 
d ffi inities before him It took but a floor and you reach It by a spiral stair available opportunity to learn 
few Interviews now that she could Under this platform there are two “How snail they believe in Him of 
talk to a Catholic to convince her of aitars-oue at each slde-and the space whom they have not heard, and how 
the truth of the Church and that here, between is fi led with an Iron grill shall they hear without a preacher ?" 
at last was the teaching she had so This half of the chapel ts apparently In another town the Protestant min

' “That is for the public, but ae there are uo Beats latere, after coming to hear the ad-
the people will have to learu to kueel dresses to non Catholics, exhorted their 
on the oare itone floor." own people to attend, telling them that

Fifty years ago I could not have bo- the Catholic doctrines would reach them 
hevtd that the trend of thought would first hand and they would bo able to
have advanced so far In religious zial form an intelligent and unbiased

Not only is this tend opinion as to what Catholics really did 
believe. Moreover, one of them said 
“ It was only by Christians coming to
gether in this way and making clear 
their several religious convictions - it 
was only thus that there could be 
brought about a reunion of Christen
dom and a gathering together into one 
ot all who believe in Christ. "

it is the awakening ot such a spirit 
as that which glvei a real encourage
ment to the Catholic missionary, for he

—, ft, .. I „| • W.-nrh but your name Is on the book, and 
S$.ltt (üaUlOUC ^tCCOvU. y0ur kindly countenance will 1-ap lu-o

London. Saturday. February 16 HOI.

an EXPERIMENT.

He can-view every time he reads it 
not forget you, the dear good law- 

0.' course he does the earn.*maker.
for other applicants, but that mu.t not 
disturb your equanimity. Theu go 
home and amuse yourself In cahulat 
lug the salary you are to receive. 

When the civil service aspirant Is a

Prof. Harry Peck writes amusingly 
In the current issue of the Cosmopoll 
tlan on 11 Scientific Joy." The article 

occasioned by the labors of somewan
Harvard professors “ to determine on 
a biological or organic basis why 
events happen In pleasant emotions as 
they are known to happen." 
purpose of experiment fourteen young 
and Impressionable persons 
selected and made to feel simultaneous
ly the emotion of joy. The joy produc 
er waB money — not hard c&eh.but some
thing Imaginary — due to repeated 
» auto suggestion." The learned men 

wary In distributing that money.

member of a lodge the procedure is 
much more simple, The Grand Pat 
rlarch simply notifies the magnate that 
he desires a position for one of the 
brethren—and presto the thing Is done 

You may possibly have Influential 
friends, and a document setting forth 
your excellencies of character, signed 
by representative citizens, but yon 

find that even that has not the

smith
fronted him can be imagined, 
know, however, that doggedmee of 

carried him onward and up

For the

were purpose
ward - that he understood that energy, 
Invincible determination, with a right 
motive, are the levers that move the
world.

When one thinks of the possibilities 
of life—that opportunities abound in 
this country for any man who has 
“Band,” it is a pity that many of us 
waste time on trifles—yes, trifles that 
make for failure and turn us into 
receptacles for small talk and sporting 
miscellany. And because of our indo 
leuce and Idiotic thoughtlessness, we 

retrograding in some sections of 
Canada. Oar numbers in professional 
and mercantile ranks are thinning

The

may
compelling power of the Orange vote.
A case in point. If we do not enter 
Into details please remember that our 
doing so would be unseemly in this age 
of increasing toleration, and might 
arouse the ire of the individuals who 
have very positive ideas as to how a 
Catholic paper should be conducted.
Suffice It to say that the applicant for 
a certain position was a Catholic, thor
oughly qualified in every respect and
supported in his demand by represen- _ waDl„g.
tatlve Catholics. Pressure in fact was Ia9t • our lLU . ., tn

.. man who cannot see that is blind tobrought to Dear uu iuo uiovriuuiur u* * „ , . A{a
the spoils and the political machinery the signs of the times. The: may dis
began forwlth to work so beautifully course us on our advancement bm we ^ ^ ^ (rom the clty of 
that the Idea that we were alter all of say, and we do not imagine we are in E1<ln Scotland Is situated the ruins

, . .. hnd„ nnlltic I pessimistic mood, that unless cur „l the Priory ol P.uscardeu wh'eh until
some account in the body po tic F ^ begUr them6elvee they ,ately was the property of the Duke of
came joyously into our mind. Ï the merest nenenti Fit» Besides .ts historic memoriesi t
But suddenly something snapped. evyu u * fli ovOQn, possesses some fine specimens of archl-
The exact nature of the accident all ties not to be reckoned w.th except

„ ,, ur.termine and until at elections. Ou the disruption of the Presbyterwere unable to determine, and nut _____________ ... ta„ Church the Free Church section oh
the gentlemen who knew sll abou. it I —-----------------------— la,Le„ the use ot a wlug of the build
speak out, the matter will be a fruitful -pHE CATHOLIC CONVERTS' ing which they tram-furmed Into a 
source of conjecture. We do know, LEAGUE. place :,f worship. Another portion of
. „„„„„ „nr brethren of the I --------- the ruin was used by the tenant ol the
however, that d The firBt general meeting of the farm on which it mod as a stable or
magic apron and half-moon swooped The « Couvert8, L agua was 6yrti for the shelter of his cattle, and
down upon the political magnate and “ th(i e A-serably Hail rf the cUch was the condition of the revered
his friends and before circulation was Catholtcciuh in New York last M inday spot when the writer viewed It forty 
restored to the place where their back- evenmg Toere were ga'hered there years ago. ..a the

“■ “ -'-"«'"'i,“ ïuks.’s» p,i" rnjas, jsïï?».«
Orangeman the berth was duly signed. -ï form-d langue are Catholics, thereafter was to present the congrega 
So you see we have the yellow peril Arehblgh0p Corrigan was present and tlon of worshippers therein with au- 
hard by our own doors. You may, of hedl1 a 0od speed t0 the wmk. D: other site near ny, to which they soon 
course be more fortunate - and then Di Costa, the president, took the op- af erwards removed

Phon'd YOU fail to have portunlty to explain what the league Some three years ago their appealed
Shou.d you I P nQt aud hti emphasiz-d the fact iu the Record a report ot the purchase

.that there was no purpose of segre by the late M .rquts of the Greyfrlar s 
There should be in Canada I gat|ng converts by themselves, but Abbey in the City ot E gin, the prop

opportunities outside officialdom for rather t0 associate Catholics and coo- erty also ot the Duke ot Fife-that a
PP 1 verts together in order toemphaslze the solemn High Miss was celebrated in

work of conversion and also to extend the ruin, at which he asst-ted by read 
the warm hand of le 1 iwship to con tug a portion of the Ordinary—that 
verts coming into the Church. many of the high dlguitarle-i of the

The movement will undoubtedly Cnurch were present, and it was also 
spread. The original league is m said that a largo sum of money was to 
Chicago, and before long there will be be epeut on the ruin

established in all large As I spent many of my younger 
y ears in 1?1 and had the opportunity 
of knowing the severe anti Caihi lie etc 
spirit of the people, and could place In 
contrast with the same the grand atid 

evidences of the Catholic

were
At first they gave only a 910 bill, but be
fore the experiments came to an end, 
each one of the victims was th« proud 
possessor of an imaginary *100 000. 
And all the time they noted assiduous
ly the actions of the subjects from the 

Various

long been groping after, 
the Church lor me, " she exclaimed and 

at once baptized Sne is now a 
devout and practical Catholic.

11 And you see, the missionary con 
eluded, If she had not been able to see 
and talk to a priest—if her only infor
mation was galued from bonks, it 
seems likely — humanly speaking — 
that she never would have been con 
vlnced and cime to the knowledge ol 
the Truth."

was

as It does now 
ency amply verified by the many good 
acts of the late Marquis of Bute, but ts 
emphaslz-d by the fact that the Duke 
of Fife disposed of two of the fairest 
gems of his property, being doubtless 
aware of the purpose for which they 
were intendtd.

$10 stage to the climax 
things happened, some emitted 
yells of delight, and others played 
Sousa’s marches very loudly on the 
piano." Oae young woman, however, 
h-g.r, to engage in “ reflations of a 
melancholic sort, "due, perhaps,as Pro 
f essor Peck observes, to the fact that 

felt that the imaginary dollars

“ low are

OTHER PIOUS ACTS OF THE LATE 
MAhUUiS OF BUTE. APOSTOLATE OF THE LAYMAN.

Hie Influence for Catholicity Iu the 
Community. kuows that the truth 1b bo mighty that 

It must prevail if It ol ly be known at d 
the real reunion ol Christendom is 
bringing all men into the fo'd of 
Christ by allegiance to the. Apostolic 
See.

she
would not really help her out on a new 
mink muff. This whole thing, he con 
eludes, has its comic side, and it Is 
that side which at first sight seems

It is often a p zz'e to many good 
Catholics how It Is that non Catholics 

he In good faith in this countrycan
where the opp rtuolties of learning 
about the doctrine ol the Catholic A report has recently baen made 

public of the woik ot tnn mi eut on art es 
associated with fhe house of missions 
of the Panlist Fathers in TenrcRsee 
From the 15:h ot June fo the 31 t of 
December they gave 13 retreats 6 
Catholic and 2 non Ch1 hollc mlebtouh, 
in which 55 converts were received 
and 186 lelc under instruction.

Yetto be almost the only one. 
there is a very serious side as well.

like this conducted

Church are so many.
There is nnw scarcely a towu that 

has not a well appointed church 
There are eleven ihousand priests 
acilvily at wmk ministering to the 

There Is an abuu

Experiments 
gravely in the laboratories of the old 
est of American universities, watched 

aud recorded by learned men, people about them 
daut supply ot literature to be had for 
the a-king, and iu many instances 
forced into the hands ot non-Catholics. 
Yet we come across in cur missionary 
work innumt'rahle instances of well- 
educated peuple as Ignorant of the 
leachtngs of the Church as they are of 
the number of birds In the air or ol 
the fishes in the sea How much those 
people are responsible it Is uot for os 
to judge, but the fact remains they 
know nothing about the Church and 
seemingly do not fetl in their own 
consciences any responsibility for their

over
and published for the information of 
the world at large, serve as an lllus 
tratlon of how much sheer tomfoolery is 

and to dis
OUT OF PENAL DAYS IN ENG 

LAND, TWO HUNjKLD YEARSpermitted to encroach upon 
credit our university training, 
the universities of to day encourage 

have a value in glv

What AGO

The l.aet Letter of an KurIIhIi < a« h- 
olte Lady of Family III »t her ot the 
Kev Alban Hntl r, Ant nor of “ I no 
Lives of the Hal» te.”

" My dear children — Rince it pleaies 
Almighty God to take me out of this world, 
as no doubt wisely for seem g I am uo longer 
a useful parent to you, [for un perm n might 
to be thought necessary iu this world wimn 
G >d thinks proper to take them out ;] ho I 
hope you will offer the lor-* <>t me with a re
signation suitable to the religion you are of, 
and offer yourselves. He who n akes you 
orphans so young without a parent to t*ke 
care of you. will take you into His protec ion 
and Fa'herly care, if you do love and s»*rve 
Him Who is the author of all goodness. 
Above ail things, prepare ynuraelven while 
you are young to suffer patiently what hfflic- 
tiüiie Iis shall think proper f.y by upon, 
you ; tor it is by thii lie trieth His 
" est servants. In the first place, give Him 
thanks for your education iu the true i’atrb, 
(which many thousands want;) and then I 
beg of you earnestly to petition His direction 
what state of life you shall undertake, whether 
it be for religion las ecclesiastical, or to get 
your livings in the world. No doubt but you 
may may be waved either way, if you do 
your duty to God, your neighbor and your - 
Helves. And 1 beg of you to make constant 
resolutions rather to die a thousand times, if 
possible, than quit your faith; aud always 
have iu jour thoughts what you would think 
of were you as mvh death as I now think 
myself. There is no preparation for a good 
death but a good life. Do not omv your 
prayers, and make an act of contrition 
and examen of conscience every night, and 
frequent the Blessed Sacrum- nts of the 
Church. I am so weak I can say no more to 
you, but I pray God bless and direct you, 
and your friends to take care of yon Lastly,
1 beg of you never to forget to pray for your 
pior father and mother when they are uot 
capable of helping themselves; so 1 take leave 
of you, hoping to meet you in heaven, to he 
happy tor all eternity,”

YOU It A KFBOTION ATK MOTHER.

meet may
fieldsstudent newlng to the 

of effort and new points of view, 
sometimes feels

you may not. 
your 
worry.

yet after all one 
the stirring of au 
doubt : and he asks himself whether, 
after all, there were not more real men 

real breadth, a

ambition gratified, please do not
uncomfortable

ignorance
The time has come for the Catholic 

layman to t.k l.lmst If how much of 
blame Is to be attached to hla own at 
tltude In this matter.

A priest may talk till his breath falls 
him, and ofteuer than not it is ol no 
avail with non-Catholics. His efforts 
are dit counted by them They sav ol 

“It is hla business to so talk,”

with red blood In their veins.men
tal discipline, more

truly liberal culture, and a farmore
greater sanity in the older learning 
than can be gathered from a system 
which enshrines and glorifies alleged 
results derived from the fictitious emo
tions excited by the hypothetical gif, 
of an Imaginary $10 bill, 
all this before, but It Is refreshing to 
hear it from a gentleman of such un 
Impeachable scholarship as Prof Peck 

It strikes us also as rather strange 
that the professors of an institution de
voted to higher education and 
In adjudging the amount of learning 
necessary for Its students should have 
deemed money the beat thing to pro

INVINCIBLE DE
TERMINATION.

WANTED :

Wbat some nf us want—and want leagues 
T - ■ centres-

him
But the layman nan many oppnr 

tunltles which are denied the priest 
He Is closer to his brother la\man. 
He Is In business with him or he meets 
him In the dally walks of life or shoul 
der to shoulder with him In political or 
public life.

H ,W well Is the Catholic layman 
equipped for the apostclate ?

The average layman knows that 
there are missionaries some where In 
the country who are carrying the truth 
to his non Catholic brethren, but first 
because he does not think he fails to 
appreciate the great need of such work 
and the cordis 1 response which It meets 

One or two In-

badly—Is stlckltlveness and backbone.
We have dash and brilliancy, but we I collected and spent In the last tour 
tire easily. We are good for a hnn- I years over $15 000 In paying the ex

penses of missionary priests to preach 
. ,he doctrines of the Church to non 

In every community there are sunary i Qethollca tn the dioceses In the South
Individuals who, for lack of It, are, In-1 Tfie mooey has been collected from
stead of playing a man's part, either I public-spirited Catholics all over the
bemoaning their few opportunities or -peMi^on^ryTa quarmrTy “Thave written to several sources for
prating of the Influences that reB I u0,(CRl[, __ edtted and published by Information, aud last year I received 
their advancement. But what we I tbe pauiist Fathers ot New York. two communications from a corres
have to understand is that we mutt per60ns who know but lmle about pondent who resides In Aberdeen.

- *“» ■*“ » "■ ”* I
. sonal woik of the missionary. They came to be occupied some time ago by 

else, but to the extent that It enlists I R8 much good can be ac the Sisters of Mercy, then the whole
our best thoughts and energies. Never I compu6hed by the diffusion ot mission j. ace and grounds was bought by the
does a man succeed without this. ary literature without the trouble and Marquis of Bute Very tnauy rumors
does a man su___ oxoense of tending priests Into the tiUCh as you read went the rounds of
Amongst his weapons for the conquer P « their entire time to the the gossip ot the place, ont what Is the
lng of the world may be talent or gen-1 WQr^ gat t^Q missionary who has ultimate intention of the Marquis, our
lus, but these are of little avail unless I had exporionce of the work feels more priest here told us some time ago, no
accompanied by the determination to and m0re keenly the almost absolute one knew, not even our Bishop How 
. .. h , tn front obstacles and to I necessity of personal works B ioks. ever, as soon as he came Into P“aseB

8 ' * literature, lectures may all help - aud slon he commenced to restore the old
do help—but It la the lace to face in chapel. You will mind on the ruin, 
ter view which Is most instrument! 1 In am sure. To make sure that every 

any man prominent in Church or State | wlunlog converts for the faith. thing would be as . ear hj possible to
the reason of his success and he will A priest who has been most success what was at first, the foundations were 
the reason ot m» su a. fnl In missionary work particularly In carefully laid bare and evidence from
tell you It is backbone-that and noth gonth ut(/. Fald .P .. The priest Ireland and other countries, where the
lng else. Many of them had not even I m preach and literature may be dis Franciscans had such monasteries, was 
the advantages that are to-day within trillWd] but It there is uot a priest to procured. It appears that In all their

, „ the rea-h ot every schoolooy. They g0 around Irom house to house and buildings they followed a
first place-God knows: we dont, the rea-h j from eoun gather the fruit, it will go to waste plan. Then a quarry was sought and
You mav try, however, and convince | ca:no from P .. that and never be preserved iu the house found with stone to match as nearly

M Hoatrrt Roul that the road I try farms, and. without anything t 1 ^ f converts have as possible the standing walis, whlcn
your unsophisticated soul the lalBt hearted and indolent consider from personal visits and ta ks, were retained.
to the civil serv.ee Is not all concreted. ‘ .gentlll toguceeBB, they forged ahead, and, without these, I fear low w,.u d "AlierU was sofar finished thechapel 
We can promise you » Uo that you will . , work and I actually have been brought Into the was forma: It opened by B shop Mac so.
lead a very strenuous life ere you enter " ‘‘'ILn unon thèl, Luis’ was Coureh! however much convinced ol donald The Ma,qnts and Marchioness

a,* rffi >iii1 fliitlsfi You will seek b ic*U86 graven up ira truth. I expect to continue the in- were there, an
upon y° - natei in venr dis- the resolve not to surrender at the struolivn 0f my converts here for som- urowd, principally Protf Stants. High
out the pi lltlcal magnate In y ooa,mand of every passing dlffiiulty tml„ a, lea9t as 1 am convinced this is Mass was celebrated by the Bishop but
trlet and convince him that you and th„ m„5t, ffectlve work 1 can do " 1 have not heard that Mass has been
your ancestors for generations have » 1 This man gives the two great points sold In it again, unless It may

—,
book and thus proves to you In a touch- Bvy Company the ou-look was far Irom lndeedt the missionary considers " the I had time to take a turn down to ”lon ,p ,h‘' s*,h „ ,,otlcnd that gratifying h;e taste tor p". asure ; ho

“TT-'S.-S r —* n” zr'r æssfszx.
in. .«a «... m» ...... >" •”> * o.. .r............... M'...d- ». ».....«.

I r.«'"oViÆ-iar»“^■.»—--»• - •«-■

The Catholic Missionary Union has lWe knew

numerous 
z-al of the Middle Ages In the city and 
surrounding * litgh" of Moray, 
have watched this turn of events with 

than ordinary degree of In

dred yards, but after that go to pieces.
I

a more
severe

duce joy.
slavishly, nor to the exclusion of aught

from Protestants
will serve to Illustrate ourTHE CIVIL SERVICE.

stances
We received during the week a com

munication containing, amongst other
Will I

meaning
A non Catholic mission was recently 

given at a small village in Alabama 
It was a little place, but still It pov 
sessed a Catholic church aud two or 
three Protestant places of worship It 

the sort of place whi re all th* In 
ha, Items know each other by name 
and are conversant with one another s 
nff.lrs. During the mission a certain 
well known business man was noticed 
attending all the meetings and caro 
fully listening to all that was said 
One of th) missionaries sought him out 
and spoke to htm. The man said that 
“ he was a Protestant that he had 
lived in the village for twenty three 

and that yet this was the first

things, the fell iwlng query, 
enter the civil service ? Not being an 
Information bureau, nor gifted with the 
astonishing knowledge of the scribes 
who are teaching the youth of this 
country the manner of becoming rich 
on $5 per week, we are reluctant to 
give any advice to our correspondent 
Still, not wishing to fall foul of etiquette, 
we beg to submit the 1(11 iwlng reflec
tions on the Innocent little question, 
Will I enter the civil service ? In the

was APPROACH OF LENT-

beat them, and to keep on despite 
weariness and discouragement.

1 Ash Wednesday tails tb's year on 
the ‘20 h ol Februirv and as this Is the 
Jubll e year ail Cattv Pcs sh. u d try to 
make the holy season ol Lent what the 
Church Intends It to be, it 
season of penance sud prayer All 
of us are an ready when Lent com
mences to excuse ourtalv.-s on al! sorts 
of trivial pretenses f om a strict ohserv- 

Let US this year observe It well

. A-k

o'

l

n
years,
occasion that he had ever sot foot with 
in the Catholic church, and he supposed 
that If it had not been for the mission 
being held ho never would have done

ance.
For wo are taught that unless we do 
penance we cannot be saved 
olte Columbian,

I Cath-

l! ALBAN BUTLER'8 IDEAL OF A 
PRIEST “ON THE MISSION."

Such a fact seems incredible In a 
little place such as this was and yet it 

The man for the first time In

s.
there was a great

? ■
5 ti

is true. ,
his life heard the truths of the faith, He bad the highest opinion of a 
although he had been dwt King among go d mlssioner, aud frequency do 
Catholics for years. An Instance like i dared that he knew ol tin sltuatto t so 
this shows bow the Church Is breught ' much to be envied, while the mttsl.mer 

who are really in a condl ; had a love ol Ills duties, ai d cot fined 
himself to them ; none so miserable,

love of
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